Members Present: Jay Currie, Michael Geneser, Claire Sponsler

Others Present: Shawn Albaugh Kleppe, Adam Cannon, Ryan Dehart, Don Guckert, Gary Hintermeister, Kevin Kregel, Jim Sayre, Ed Stoner, Adele Vanarsdale

Call to Order: Claire Sponsler called the meeting to order.

Previous Minutes: Minutes of the April 12, 2016, CPC meeting were approved as distributed.

ACTION / DISCUSSION ITEM(S):

**Gerdin Athletic Learning Center – Renovation and Build Out of 3rd Floor**
This project renovates the Gerdin Athletic Learning Center to adapt to the evolving needs of student-athlete education. Besides building out the 3rd floor, which was left shelled at the time of the original construction, a single entrance on the west side of the building is being proposed.

Discussions included the relationship between the west entrance and interior functions; linking the interior space to the exterior space; the amount of accessible parking and accessibility to the building.

Attending committee members supported this proposal.

**Hospital Parking Ramp 1 – Install Bike Shelter**
This project proposes to construct two bike shelters to cover the bike racks just south and to the west of the entrance of Hospital Parking Ramp 1. These proposed shelters based on the “Parachute” model by Duo-Gard could be considered a consistent theme in other bike shelters across campus.

Discussion included what type of finish, durability and who would be responsible to upkeep, as well as snow load. This particular type of bike shelter is not intended to be implemented campus wide by Parking and Transportation.

Attending committee members supported this proposal.

**Kinnick Stadium – Renovate North Stands**
This project removes outdated north end zone seats of Kinnick Stadium and replaces them with an approximate 163,000 square foot modern structure of varied seating options and amenities.

Discussion included seating diversity; using the north end zone structure independently from the main stadium; façade elements drawn from existing stadium elements; future connection possibilities via the skywalk; and construction schedule and impact on the surrounding area.
Attending committee members supported this conceptual proposal.

**Madison Street Residence Hall Naming Opportunity**
A proposal from Student Life to name the Madison Street Residence Hall the Elizabeth Catlett Residence Hall in honor of someone who has played an important role in the history of the University of Iowa was presented.

Elizabeth Catlett was one of the first three students to earn the MFA at Iowa, and the first African American and first woman to earn the MFA, in 1940.

Discussion included the process for naming buildings, the obvious merit to this proposal, as well as potential perceived negatives regarding her political activism and one-time designation as being an undesirable alien.

Committee hopes campus leadership gives this appropriate consideration, but does support the naming intent.

**Student Garden**
A report on the formal student garden that has previously been vetted and supported by Campus Planning Committee members was presented. Campus Planning continues with conceptual design development as part of the Campus Master Plan, as well as working with Student Government on their business model backing this imitative.